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th'ikon, rapid prog up- llng 3 m.troBgly urged hti hearers to keep the 
the table at bonce snd let a 

read

Grateful to AH.> of sound, full health, who- 
free, elastic

to your kindness 
f mo to thank

o magnificent 
—I appreciate

■"Today I a 
nd cenoro

;Bible on
portion ot It be 
jBy| end recommended them It 
they wished to celebrate a good 12th 
of Joly, to rise an boor earlier than 
ntnal and read the Bible during that 
time. This they will not do, and no 
one knows It better than the rev. 
gentleman, for the hour earlier will be 
devoted to practising on “ Croppy Lie 
Down " on the Me, beating the drum 
BDd refurbishing the old yellow flag.

deliverance of an Orange

■ ther of body or spin
. . -stretching, making long jour- 
short ; and this healthy and vlg- 
spirlt, unabashed by difficult 1 **, 

accomplishing gvv.it projet V1, In a 
iluto in
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ity in helpr 1 

the giver of all good gi:

and appropriate presents 
and am grateful for the kind expres
sions contained in the address, for I 
know they come from loyal and faith
ful and devoted priests in the church 
of God—priests who are ever ready ami 
willing to do their duty and to give

ev ry rtainly do neglect 
They work too

and far Women 
themselves, 
bard—over tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 

peculiar

füjjfyou for th<

and
little time we r<

lordship's clear and steady judg
ment in selecting the right means, and 
in your fearless, tireless energy, in 
pushing to completion whatever is for 
the great good of your Hock.

“Our schools, the seed ground of the 
church, recognize it in 
with which you changed at least many 
of them into better accord with hu
man and divine laws. The clergy feel 
it in the members added to their ranks 
and in the special efforts, on every fit
ting occasion, to discover and

t
suffer with disea- 
to their sex."t of female troubleA T
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Most cases 
start when the bowels become 
inactive the kidneys strained
__and the skin not cared for.
Poisons, which should leave
the
are taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate

m
their lives, if necessary, for the 
tion of one immortal soul. Your in
terests are my interests— 
united to do God's work, 
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the will of the same Dili
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.peaker would lead one to believe that 
Catholics .have nefarious designs upon 
the Orangeman and his Bible. We 

to reassure the rev. gentleman.
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Catholics do not intend to interfere 
with Orangemen's Bibles ; in fact they 

little noth'n of touching it an 
has the Orangeman himself.
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I ..have as ches were alio made by Rev. J.

Rector of St. Miry's
it, to the number 

id of otli
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p rmt-a-tives '*
,We can Spec

M, Mah ney,
Cath’dral, Hamilton, and Very Rev. R. 
McBrady, C. 8. B , of Assumption 
Collf-ge, Sandwich. Altogether the 
celebration was one which will leave

l
& im fit for an ci 

ihip; nor do e
AI tlii.'.l anil 1assure

case, and, to prove 
we write, we are willing to select from 
our book department a nicely bound 
copy of the Holy Bible and present It 
to the County Grand Matter of the 

which he belongs if we re
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spirit in which you have on 
many, perhaps sometimes importunate*, 
calls upon your time and labor, 
how you m
ed improvements and stintu 
good works by the contagion of high 
example. There will be another occa
sion for saying these things, and to
day our purpose is different.

"Napoleon said his first communion 
day was the happiest of his life, and 
without suggesting comparisons, what, 
wo may ask, must the priest think of 
the day of his ordination, when he was 
not only multiplied into so many char
acters, as teacher, physician, past Dr, 
but also, amazing thing, was made 
participator in so many of the pre
rogatives of his Creator? Made God's 
ambassador, able to forgive sins, and 
at the altar to ‘evoke/ as it has been 
called, even the Eternal himself.

"There is nothing, except itself, like 
to this upon the earth, this lodging rf 
so much of divine power in human 
hands, making its possessor what the 
holy fathers, with appalling boldness 
of speech, have not hesitated to call 

the humblest layman. Such is the 'another Christ; Twenty-five years
ago this morning you were promoted 
to this dizzy height,and now we gather 

To celebrate the silver jubilee of the | around you with warm but subdued
r>* t u* tokens of I hearts, to assist in the thanksgivingBishop hi. priests came with tokens of ^ ^ offcrlng tQ Go(1 £or s0 lofty a
regard—and heart tokens too—which javor>
bespoke the love of children for » father "We appeal to the sacred heart, the 
-which bespoke a confidence and a re only true and adequate thanksgiving 

F to boar our prayer, and present It to
gard which go deeper, much deeper, the Eternal Eather, that the marked 
than words of mouth. The silver Jubi- passings he has sent you so abund- 
lee of the Bishop of Loudon was not anti y In the past may be Increased and
lee ol in y multiplied in a long future, and the
celebrated as a matter of custom o brightness of the morning be forgot- 
courtesy. It was the outpouring of a ton jn the greater brilliancy of tlic 
spirit of gratitude to the Almighty for calm and rich evening, which we hope 

having placed in this western part of 
Ontario one whose joy is to bring joy 
to others, one whose life is simple 
and unostentatious and whose model is 
He Who nave up 111s life for the love

kïr \ strcn1- !%f; '

1 fe"M1 m
*
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ISi rked defects find pleasant recollections.
The Catholic Record wishes to 

join iu heartiest felicitations, coupled 
with th'i wish that the Bishop of Lon
don will be spared to the priests and 
people .for years even far beyond the 
alloted span.

m
-Lodge to

ceive intimation from him that he will 
accept it. i’tfc
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TBE CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY.

the present times, certainly it is not 
the least advantage of such publications 
to be able to say that, in virtue of their 
diffusion; snd of their consequent read
ing, the echo of the voice of God goes 
and makes itself hoard oven among 
those unfortunate persons who, through 
despair, or hatred, or prejudice, flee 

contact with the priest.

1 i?The “ Children's Protection Act of 
Ontario ” was placed on the statute 
books of this province so long ago as 
1893, and yet there appears to be, in 

of knowl

TUE KING IS IRELAND.
As was expected, the visit of the 

King and Queen to Ireland during the 
past week was an event most gratifying 
in every regard. His reception was 
enthusiastic and the acclaim rose from 
the hearts of the people. It was not 
an occasion—and many such have 
occurred in Ireland—when the blare of 
trumpets and the shouts of officialdom, 
at so much per shout, were in evidence. 
The Irish are a warm-hoarted race and 

loves a friend more dearly and 
constantly than a son ot the 

Isle. Recognizing King

BPS

i.
•WhiHSsome localities, a vagueness 

edge as to what this Act means. We 
sometimes speak slightingly of paternal 
legislation, but here is a sample of pa
ternal legislation that could not well 
go farther along that particular line. 
Children are taken from their parents 
and are given to others to rear and 

bring np as their own. 
that parents possessed an 
property in their children has been ex- 

have come to

from any
This is a thing which, to our eyes, is ot 

desirable usefulness.
I

precious and very 
n so far as It gives us a way to secure 

the salvation of souls. If not with the 
voice, at least with the books, and with 
the teachings, emanating from the life, 
of Christ, we heal the evils of society 
and of the individual.

"It goes without saying that this fact 
will help also to rebuke the known pre
judice, namely, that the Church does 
not wish to permit, or oppoies, the 
reading of the Sacred Scripture In the 
vulgar tongue."

BISHOP OF LONDON, WHOKKV FFRGV8 PATRICK McKVAY. D. IX,K SILVER JUBILEE ON JULY 9. 1907.'RIGHT
CELEBRATED Hid m

:SILVER JUBILEE OF BISHOP 
McEVAY.The old idea 

absolute
diocese of Loudon, no man

m
X

On the 9th of July was celebrated in 

his cathedral city, the 25th anniversary 
of the ordination to the priesthood of 
the Right Rev. Fergus Patrick McEvay, 

He was born at

Emerald
Edward as one who has a sincere desire 
tj promote the welfare of Ireland, the 
g eeting he received was in every way 
appropriate. That His Majesty will 

bis great influence to bring about 
better conditions in Ireland, that he 
will, as far as in him lay, clip the 
wings of that miserable oligarchy who 

rule that country, is the convic
tion of all who make a close study of 

“ Oration's Parlir.-

ploded, and now we 
recognize that children have rights— 
the right to nourishment and pro tec 
tion until able to take care of them 
selves ; the right to grow up under 
good Influences so that they will not be 
forced to adopt a life of crime without 
at least a chance to become something 

reasonable

u

ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE. IBishop of London.
Lindsay, Ont., on Dec, 8, 1852. He 
was educated there, at St. Michael s 
College, Toronto, at St. Francis' Semln- 

Milwaukee, and at Montreal Co'- 
He was ordained a priest at

use
ISEVENTEENTH ANNUAL PILORI MAGE 

FROM THE DIOCESE OF KINGSTON TO 
FAMOUS SHRINE OF HT. ANNE I)E

THE

THE
UKACI’KE, qUEBEO.better ; and the right to a 

share of education.
Ity also has the right to protect 
itself against the probable pauper or 
criminal of the future. To maintain 
and enforce these rights is the work of 
the Children's Aid Societies which 

been established under the

nowary,The commun* The above pilgrimage will take place 
this year on the 23rd inst, As usual it 
will be under the patronage of His 

Moat Revd. O. N. C.

Bishop McEvay's Reply.lege.
Trenton in 1882, and nerved as parish 
priest at Fenelon Falls for a time, alter 
which he was appointed rector of St. 
Peter's Cathedral, Peterborough, and 
chancellor of the diocese. In May* 
1880, when Bishop Dowling was trans
lated to Hamilton, ho accompanied His 
Lordship thither, where he became a 
member of the Bishop’s council and 
rector of St. Mary’s Cathedral. In his 
early years the Bishop of London had 
an extensive missionary field which re
quired zeal, firmness of purpose, a truly 
apostolic spirit and strength of body 
and mind. With all these he was richly 

On his transfer to the

current events, 
ment for Ireland " and " Ling Live

Ilis lordship, In reply to the clergy, 
said, in part:

"Right Reverend and Dear Fathers,
—Not long since, when I was prepar
ing to visit the IToly Father, you gave 
such generous proofs of your goodwill,

On the morning of the 9th of July 1 that I dul not expect another demon -
St. Peter's cathedral was filled with ^^Vn^ftV/prleTthooT^ Oao of tho most recent converts to

large congregation. Many of the -j counted on your prayers, especial- tho Catholic Church, Dr. Llojd, »ays 
nrieats of the diocese were present, ly during the holy sacrifice of the 0I himself and his old-time brethren :
* , I mass, and this morning the children “ Kor twenty flvo years I labored in
as also Dean Mahoney, who came to I wer0 invited to join In the mass of the Episcopal Church, and when I be- 
represent His Lordship Right Rev. Dr, I thanksgiving—for tve all know- how came a member of the Catholic Church 
Dowling Bishop of Hamilton. High pleasing must he the prayers of the , ma(Je a eo]emn resolution that no an- 

Riihnn MpRvav little ones to the heart of the loving kl d word „„ word of bitterness, no Mass was celebrated by Bishop McEvay. Mastar_ And „ow you present a beau- „iarotire8entation of the people I loved 
The ringing at the Mass by the Separ tiful address—beautiful in artistic do- and wtom | atm ]ove and with whom I 
ate school children was a notable | sign, and beautiful In expresisons of uborod (or so many years, would ever 
feature and was most impressive. At I ^n my UfVtlTt emssmylips. Iliave no wor^ of crU-
the conclusion the ladies of the Altar l scarcely know where to begin to lois ( // tbat many will yet
Society presented the Bishop with a thank you. the 1(,Ki0 0f the situation as I have
beautiful floral offering which bore the onoug“ mention came without ef- seen it, and come home to the Church 
figures “ 25 " emblematic of His I fol.t on mv ])art, and credit for them 1 that has done more for t o uplllting I 
Tordshin’s Silver Jubilee. These ladies must be given to the good bishops humanity than have all the other com- 

■ P . . . . ,ft t under whom I served, and especially blued influences of the world,
also presented him with a magnificent to my friend, Bishop Dowling, with Ur. Lloyd has, of course, adopted the 
set of vestments worth fCOfl. The boys I whom j )iad the pleasure of spending pr0p0r attitude toward his former co
ol St Peter's school also presented His I over twelve years of my life as a religionists, and this spirit of charity 
r v*vi v „ vn„nFSfni Hnral nffor. I priest. for those who are still astray from theLordship with a beautiful o a "The zealous and learned Archbishop Churoh ia common to most of those who
ing, accompanied by an address, which C]envy Qf Kingston conferred on mo W)me to ng from Protestantism. Occa-

read by Master Christopher Hevey. holy orders 25 years ago this morning, . however, wo find a man who
and for the great honor of sharing m . t0 aH8ail his former friends with 

j v vi the priesthood of Christ I am grateful i)Uf he soon finds that very
priate character were made by a number to God and to the good archbishop we interested In that
of the laity. The Bishop and bis clergy who ordained me „ort ol thing. How d lièrent is all thisentertained at dinner at the Sac. | "The sentie my superio? also from the virulence and malice vented

m0t considerable time and I recall against the Catholic Church by pervor
Catholics, and eagerly listened to or 
read by those whose credulity in that 
direction has been often abused but 
who still are ready to believe anything 
evil uttered against the Chuioh. — 
Sacied Heart Review.

, Grace the
the King” are tho expressions now 1 ,;authier, D.D., Archbishop of King- 
hoard in every corner of the land. ston. The pilgrims can go by the

G. T. R, or C. I’. It. an In former years 
at specially reduced rates. Both com
panies will run two special trains along 
their lines, and to which will bo 
attached first class sleeping and dining 
cars. The very best accommodation will 
be provided. The dining cars will be 
under the supervision of tho good 
ladies of the parish of Gtnanoqne, who 
will spare no pains in looking after the 
wants of their patrons. No doubt a 
great number of people, rot only from 
the diocese of Kingston, hut from the 
surrounding districts wilt avail them
selves of this graod opportunity now 
afforded them of visiting, in the easiest 
way possible and at the lowest rates, 
the famous shrine of good St. Anne, 
that they may obtain for themselves 
and their friends great favors, spiritual 
and temporal.

To those who may not desire to go on 
tho pilgrimage a splendid opportunity 
will be given to visit tho historic and 
beautiful cities cf Montreal and Que
bec, as well as many other places ol 
Interest along the route. All persons 
desiring information can obtain it by 
applying to tho agents of the O. P. R. 
or G. T. R. or to tho Rev. J. P. 
Kehoe, pastor, Ganam que, director ol 
the pilgrimage.

¥
of ns.

EX-PRIESTS AND EX-MINISTERS.have
authority of the Children's Protection 

These Societies are voluntary 
associations of public spirited citizens 
which are licensed by Government, 
practically, to be guardians of all the 
children .in the communities in which 
they are formed.

that naturally suggest them- 
(or which parents are held

itAct. a

Besides the many
-
i!
■

causes
selves
guilty of criminal neglect, the follow 
ing is the most general • • • (whose
child) "Is svflercd to be growing up n§lbluty wa8
without salutary parental contre an shoaldera- His energetic work; in
education, or in circumstances expos- peterboro and hi, wide experience in 
ing such child to an idle and dissolute ^ management of Church matters 
life.” An organization armed with ^ moat to him when he ac
such wide powers must necessarily act ^ th,g reaponalble post. On 
..— discretion, because the success of hand| „ithin a short period, was
their work depends on the good wil o yUible the work ol a trained mind and 
the community. All law rests ultim- wil) handa- He earned the respect 
ately for its enforcement upon the ^ confldence o( hia Ordinary, his 
acknowledgment of the people t at brother priests and people. When the 
is good and for their.beneflt as a whole. paatorato of tbe diocese ol Lon-

Therefore, this law which disturbs dcn became vacant by the elevation of 
the close relationship, the sacred ties the Rigbt r6v. Denis O'Connor, D. D., 
binding parents to children, must be tbo Archiépiscopal See of Toronto, 
carefully administered. our Holy Father appointed in 1899

It ia suggested that the powers pos- Father McEvay to be Bishop of London, 
ed by Children's aid societies could 

be used for proselytlsm. If they were, 
would the blame be laid?

“No

smendowed.
diocese of Hamilton a large measure of 

placed upon his m

:

with

was
Other presents of a valuable and appro

were
red Heart; Convent. The assemblage 

remarkable in that the entire

before you build. ’I ell* why fire
proof m< lal material is cheaper 
from first to last—tells why one 
kind is the rhea pest it s sate to" 
buy. No matter what you meaix 

n 1 to erect or repair, indoors or out,
BOOK send for book. Ask nearest cilice

Get this 
FREEwith affection and gratitude the many 

favors received from these great prel»
, , , .. , .. . ates and from my brother priests of

all imbued with the spirit of the occas* KinggtoIli Peterboro and Hamilton, and
ion—all anxious to testify by word and these g0od old friendships made in the 
Sct the love the, f ^
tor. The clergy presented him with a (he en(] and lt |s a vieasure and a hap- 
magnifloent ring, pectoral cross and |,iness to recall them on this day of 
chain The V,ear General. Right Rev thanksgiving andjoy. ^^ ^
J. E. E. Meunier, P. P., Windsor, read | consecrated mshop ot London by my
the address accompanying the gifts, ft j zoa|oug and illustrious predecessor,
was as follows : I the present Archbishop ot Toronto—
was as I011O s wh0 gavc many years of great servlco

The address presented to his lord- ( tbis diocese—and It is only simple and speakers, 
ship by the clergy was as follows: I trutb t0 Pny that from the first )lay X. to tho Society of St. Jerome would,
"To tho Right Kev.F. P. McEvay, D.D., to the present day I have been made wo ar0 sure, be rather surprising to

Pisbnn of London Ont ' to feel very much at home, and have auch people. The Society of St. Jerome
Bishop of London, i. been verv wen treated by the clergy, waa organIzed for the purpose of prmt-
"My Lord,—We come before you on thQ rel,gi'ug communitles and the poo- in and distributing in Italy and other

, . . . .. „ . n„w this auspicious day, with feelings or general, both Catholic and non- atrioa COpiesof the Now Testament,
having lor object the building of new gralt pride and pleasure, there Is g‘®tholl® The Pope’s letter commends the Society
churches, improving the old ones, en- gratification In the sight n ^ven^a I ..whlle many churches, schools and (l,r thia and says ;

oouraging the religious engaged in product of hum foc, finish. Ka- presbyteries havo boon elected, *■ "We, who, as Patriarch of Venice,
works of education, in caring for the ,ircsents objects of still higher ^“s‘redU m^'t besl/en^oUm faUh- blessed tho piousSociety of St. Jerome
sick, in educating and supportii g the admiration. Solomon in all hi» I ful and generous laity, and a till and cocce;ived happy » i
orphan, and providing homes and =aean°£ th^ modesUlly^and^he Lo1" tha/theVs'hopVpart’of‘the'bura'on Supreme Sm ol the Church, find reason
sustenance for those who are approach- seed| soon sprouting into the healthy I and |igdt. lor much satisfaction, in seeing how, in
Inc the winter of life unprovided for. blade, to be in due time crowned with I . ... thi it ,g rlght nn(] such brief space of time, it has made so

In all hie undertakings the new made {^^.“wMd^rtuMn its completeness proper that we shouhj a v /j, b'u û t i -'uj a notable ad van tagM. F^withlfs edition
Bishop of London bad the loving co- of perfection than tho dome of the churches rbar,tv alid educati m, of the Gospels, the Society ol St. Jerome
operation of a priesthood whose attach- greatest cathedral. ■ar/ y.et//l8d“5”ê but the alMmportant point is to not only has over run Italy. . . . but
ment to his person and to his office ^tsel? l^but a weak slmintude cure devoted and zealous and obedlo.it it has also penetrated into Amer tea,
makes for the glory of the Church. Sl°emh,gher “d noblerUdngs found priests, for the right kind of a priest caring for the dispatching of its vol-
Added to this was the whole-hearted In ^Hfe oMhe «^"ian mm will^oon ^^tm whaM^rern^re^ m nmes^w t() holp eapncta„y
co-operation of the laity. On all hands y0uth Lll of brightness and hard and will strive with all his energies to tho emigrants.
there was that feeling ol confldence, of atuydyul”uabfvlng for an early ordlna- restore-as our Holy l ather says a „It la certainly ne tossary to recognize 
. . oI regaru one lor the other, tion^’then almost immediately admit- things in Christ. I take this occasion that tho fact of having published and
trust, of regaru one fed to the innermost council of your to thank you in a special manner for ftd am(mg the people about live

made the entire dioc , it Lftsop; next a prelate o£ tho Roman your great efforts to 1'lcreaEe lt^ l ucdred thousand copies of the Gospels,
10 18 n0 court, and. after a brief Interval, pro- number of priests, aad for ,tho Eac' ‘ constitutes splendid proof of tho ex-

moted to the episcopal chair. This I» flees many have mmle to he,p to ,du{ tra(jrdlnary Ieal manifested by the
what we learned of your lordship when cate joung mon g Kembers In saidenterprised, and of the

wsrsnar.wa«K »~ H.3 sttt"”

was
T>.priesthood of the diocese were present,

The good work which had been so 
faithfully carried on by his predeces
sors was taken up with a zeal we may, 
indeed, say enthusiasm—which brought 
joy to the hearts ol every member of 
the flock ol Christ. The country was 
in the hey-day ol prosperity and it 
ol paramount importance that the 
Church, in both spiritual and temporal 
matters, should keep pace with the 

The new Bishop of

sess
Th.PEDLAR a-keS '

TorontoOttawaMontrealat whose door
The act is lair and definite : 
Protestant child shall be placed out in 
any Roman Catholic family as its loster- 
home, nor shall any Roman Catholic 
child be placed out in any Protestant 
family as its foster-home.” Any re
spectable Citizen, man or woman, may 
become a member ol a Children's Aid 
Society by paying the nominal fee ol 
membership, and Catholics are as much

Oshawa

POPE PIUS X ON THE READING 
OF THE GOSPELS. Warm Air Heating

WITH TMt

DOWN 
DRAFT

IS
Kroin tho Sacred Uoart Review.

The hatred which Rome bears to the 
Bible is one of the favorite subjects ol 
certain ill-informed Protestant writers 

A recent letter of Pius

was i ■

KITCHEN
10 • 14

i!firURNACE
DINING ROOM
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general progress.
London was equal to every call en hia 

„ . . , time and attention. The greatest in-
interested in this question as Protest- tere8t waa takon j„ an movements 

To state the matter in its lowest

!
*
Iants.

terms, Catholics, as tax- payers, ought to 
be interested in preventing as far as 
possible Protestant children growing 

criminals and be-

mjKNM

:f PARLOR

A • »7

LIBRARY
'! > IS !

iQ-.a.np to be paupers or 
coming a burden upon the public of 
which they form a part. How much 

Interested should they be in pre" 
venting Catholic children growing up 
In that way 1 They may, under Divine 
Providence, be the means ol rescuing 
children from conditions which, so 
far as human wisdom can discern, 

fntnre but vice and

more
We herewith submit the tollow’ng oitlmsls:

1 No. 9 Down Draft Furnace.
1 Caein« complete, tin and h-ehcBlOB lined.
1 No. B Monarch r«^. in parlor.
1 No 9 " " in library.
1 no'. 9 ” " in dining-room.
1 No. 9 ** " in lmll.
1 8x12 Rog and border in kitchen.
1 12x15 Faco in hall.
1 12x19 Face In library.
1 12x19 Face iu dining-room.

The above furnace, retibters, cold air faite», 
hoi air pipe, old air pipe, and Bmoke pipe, 
installed complote for Sluu.UO.

We will cheerfully give you an estimate II 
yon will let un have a plan of your house, 
catalogue describes our furnaces and th 

oved methods of heating. Send for

admit ol no 
crime, and 
they have a 
naturally into a lile of industry, so
briety and good citizenship. In ad
dition, they would be helping these 
children to save their immortal souls.

place them where 
chance to develop

A

Outwhich e tn>
a copy.were, one happy family, 

wonder, then, that with these links ol 
forged strong and abiding, 

on a
The Down Draft Furnace 

Company, Limited, 
HALT, Ontario, Canada.

unity _
Catholic thought and action took

which brought joy to every
Have great, great trust and great 

When we see all that wegratitude. ............ ....
have to be grateful lor it wiU be too 
late.—Father Dlgnam, S. J.

| Catholic heart from the chief pastor to
not

à
20, 1007.

doctrine to be 
lerican Church 
of all religion.
Such a doctrine 

ited. That the 
cannot be united 
id other reasons 
lurch authorities 
ag, but to teach 
i©y need not or 
is quite another.
, how is the doc- 
of Church and 
the supernatural 
tion we give the 
i hope convincing 
a is absolutely 
l have union. I( 
with God we must 
», if we desire 
the Church v?e 
&W8, and this 
ity wo would be 
desire a certain 
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